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Improved forecasts of winter weather extremes over
midlatitudes with extra Arctic observations
2Kazutoshi Sato AQ41, Jun Inoue1,2,3, Akira Yamazaki2, Joo-Hong Kim4, Marion Maturilli5, Klaus Dethloff5,
3Stephen R. Hudson6, and Mats A. Granskog6
41National Institute of Polar Research, Japan, 2Application Laboratory, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and
5Technology, Japan, 3SOKENDAI (Graduate University for Advanced Studies), Japan, 4Korea Polar Research Institute, Korea,
65Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research, Alfred Wegener Institute, Germany, 6Fram Centre, Norwegian Polar
7Institute, Tromsø, Norway AQ1
8Abstract Recent cold winter extremes over Eurasia and North America have been considered to be a
9consequence of a warming Arctic. More accurate weather forecasts are required to reduce human and
10socioeconomic damages associated with severe winters. However, the sparse observing network over the
11Arctic brings errors in initializing a weather prediction model, which might impact accuracy of prediction
12results at midlatitudes. Here we show that additional Arctic radiosonde observations from the Norwegian
13young sea ICE cruise project 2015 drifting ice camps and existing land stations during winter improved
14forecast skill and reduced uncertainties of weather extremes at midlatitudes of the Northern Hemisphere.
15For two winter storms over East Asia and North America in February 2015, ensemble forecast experiments
16were performed with initial conditions taken from an ensemble atmospheric reanalysis in which the
17observation data were assimilated. The observations reduced errors in initial conditions in the upper
18troposphere over the Arctic region, yielding more precise prediction of the locations and strengths of upper
19troughs and surface synoptic disturbances. Errors and uncertainties of predicted upper troughs at
20midlatitudes would be brought with upper level high potential vorticity (PV) intruding southward from the
21observed Arctic region. This is because the PV contained a ‘‘signal’’ of the additional Arctic observations as it
22moved along an isentropic surface. This suggests that a coordinated sustainable Arctic observing network
23would be effective not only for regional weather services but also for reducing weather risks in locations
24
distant from the Arctic.
25
26
271. Introduction
28In several recent winters, East Asia and North America have experienced extreme winter weather events
29with low temperatures and heavy snowfalls. It has been proposed that cold extremes over the midlatitudes
30are linked to Arctic warming associated with substantial Arctic sea-ice reduction in winter during the last
31decade [e.g., Vihma, 2014; Cohen et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2014; Overland et al., 2015; Simmonds, 2015]. Sea ice
32reduction over the Barents Sea induces anomalous surface heat fluxes [Honda et al., 2009] and changes in
33cyclone tracks over Eurasia [Inoue et al., 2012], leading to atmospheric variability that causes cold conditions
34across East Asia. Similarly, it has been asserted that wintertime low temperature over North America is the
35result of more frequent blocks and/or southward shifts of the jet stream [Francis and Vavrus, 2012, 2015;
36Overland, 2016], associated with a decline in sea-ice extent over the Bering Sea [Lee et al., 2015]. Kug et al.
37[2015] stated that extreme winter events over Eurasia and North America are induced by sea ice retreat
38across the Barents and Chukchi seas, respectively. The decline in Arctic sea ice is also driven by both
39changes in atmospheric circulation over the Atlantic Ocean [Sato et al., 2014; Simmonds and Govekar, 2014;
40Luo et al., 2016] and water inflows at midlatitudes in the Arctic [Nakanowatari et al., 2014, 2015; Årthun and
41Eldevik, 2016]. Several studies have reported that the extreme cold events over the midlatitudes are induced
42by changes in tropospheric circulations (e.g., the Arctic Oscillation) [Liu et al., 2012; Mori et al., 2014], with
43tropical ocean variability as external forcing (e.g., an El Ni~no event) [Graf and Zanchettin, 2012] and a weak-
44ened polar vortex in the stratosphere [Nakamura et al., 2015].
45Another approach to estimate the impact of Arctic weather conditions on midlatitude weather is an observ-
46ing system experiment (OSE). The reproducibility of atmospheric circulations over the Arctic region in
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47reanalysis data, which assimilate observation data (e.g., land-based and satellite) using a data assimilation
48system, depends not only on model performance [Inoue et al., 2011] but also on the quantity of observa-
49tions [Inoue et al., 2009, 2013]. Additional data from radiosondes and dropsondes contribute to more accu-
50rate reproduction of atmospheric fields [Kristj!ansson et al., 2011; Yamazaki et al., 2015], which in turn
51improve reproducibility and prediction of the Arctic sea ice distribution because of wind-driven sea-ice drift
52related to the atmospheric circulation [Ono et al., 2016]. Although it has been found through OSEs that
53radiosonde observation data over the Arctic Ocean significantly improve the analysis ensemble mean and
54reduce the spread of ensemble members (i.e., uncertainty) in upper tropospheric circulations during sum-
55mer [Inoue et al., 2013; Yamazaki et al., 2015], their impact on circulations at midlatitudes would be very lim-
56ited, partly because of the relatively small size of the tropospheric polar vortex during summer.
57For winter, studies have focused on the reproduction and prediction skill of forecasting systems for the Arctic
58through forecast experiments [Jung and Leutbecher, 2007; Jung and Matsueda, 2014; Jung et al., 2014], but not
59through data assimilation approaches. Moreover, using relaxation techniques, Jung et al. [2014] investigated
60the Arctic influence on midlatitude weather prediction, suggesting that improvement of initial atmospheric
61fields over the Arctic enhanced the accuracy of predictions across East Asia and eastern North America. How-
62ever, those studies did not use OSEs, and so the impact of additional radiosonde observations over the Arctic
63during winter on weather forecast performance at midlatitudes has not been directly investigated. The large
64uncertainty in initial conditions over the Arctic might influence forecast skills of atmospheric circulations at
65midlatitudes, because of stronger westerly jet streams during winter and their meanderings.
66Cold-air outbreaks (CAOs) on the east coasts of continents (Eurasia and North America) in the Northern
67Hemisphere have been substantially investigated [e.g., Ninomiya, 1975; Lenschow and Agee, 1976; Dirks
68et al., 1988; Chou and Zimmerman, 1989; Iwasaki et al., 2014]. During winter in East Asia, there is typically a
69strong surface pressure gradient between a developed cyclone over the North Pacific off the coast of Japan
70and the Siberian high over Eurasia. When a cold air mass passes over the relatively high sea-surface temper-
71ature, there is air mass modification [Inoue et al., 2005], resulting in the development of convective clouds
72that cause extreme weather with heavy snowfall [Akiyama, 1981; Yoshizaki et al., 2004]. The same situation
73is found over the North America. Over the Great Lakes, cold air receives additional heat and moisture, gen-
74erating cold events with heavy snowfall in the northeastern United States [Eichenlaub, 1970]. In general,
75there is a 500 hPa trough over the Great Lakes region and a ridge over Alaska prior to extreme CAOs
76[Konrad, 1996; Cellitti et al., 2006]. Thus, accurately forecasting extreme cold events is challenging work.
77During February 2015, the jet stream frequently meandered over East Asia and eastern North America, caus-
78ing anomalous low temperatures in these regions (Figure F11). On 9 February, a cold air mass over the Eurasian
79continent (Figure 1a) resulted in a record maximum daily snowfall and record minimum air temperature at
80several stations in Japan. In addition, in some areas of eastern North America, the air temperature dropped
81below 2308C at 850 hPa on 16 February (Figure 1b), freezing portions of the eastern Great Lakes [Santorelli,
822015]. Some stations in eastern North America recorded a minimum air temperature for February.
83During February 2015, increased radiosonde observations were made on a ship drifting in Arctic sea ice and
84at several existing operational stations (Figure F22). In the present study, we present the impacts of these
85additional radiosonde observation data over the Arctic region for forecasting of the CAOs in February 2015
86over midlatitudes, using an ensemble data assimilation system and OSEs.
872. Data and Method
882.1. Extra Radiosonde Observations From a Ship and Arctic Stations
89The Norwegian young sea ICE expedition (N-ICE 2015) was initiated by the Norwegian Polar Institute to
90understand the impact of the transition to a younger Arctic ice pack on the atmosphere, sea ice, ocean, and
91ecosystem [Granskog et al., 2016]. During winter and spring 2015, research vessel (RV) Lance was drifting
92with the ice pack in the area north of Svalbard, obtaining in situ data related to boundary layer meteorolo-
93gy, surface heat budget, ice dynamics, and thermodynamics (the ship track is shown in Figure 2a). During
94the project, research camps were established on four ice floes (Floe 1: 15 January to 21 February; Floe 2: 24
95February to 19 March; Floe 3: 18 April to 5 June; Floe 4: 7 June to 22 June). Three of the camps were estab-
96lished near 838N, and the last leg was set up near the ice edge [cf. Granskog et al., 2016]. Radiosonde obser-
97vations (Vaisala RS92) were performed twice daily at 0000 and 1200 UTC during the expedition.
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98During the same period as the N-ICE 2015 campaign, the daily number of radiosondes was increased at
99operational land stations (Figure 2b). These stations are the Norwegian stations at Bear Island (74.528N,
10019.028E) and Jan Mayen (70.938N, 8.678W), Canadian station at Eureka (80.08N, 85.938W), and American sta-
101tion at Barrow (71.288N, 156.798W). Additional observations were made at 0600 and 1800 UTC with the
102operation, such that radiosonde observations at these stations were mainly done every 6 h (0000, 0600,
1031200, and 1800 UTC). The sent data to the Global Telecommunication System (GTS) are shown in Figure 2b.
104These data were presumed to improve reanalysis products and operational weather forecasts. Figure F33
105shows a time-height cross section of potential temperature (PT) obtained by radiosondes during Floe 1 of
106N-ICE 2015. The ice camp was near the center of the tropospheric polar vortex in February 2015 (Figure 2a).
107A cold dome in the lower troposphere dominated from 6 to 15 February (Figure 3), induced by high poten-
108tial vorticity (PV) in the upper troposphere.
1092.2. Ensemble Reanalysis and Forecasts
110We used an ensemble data assimilation system, the so-called ALEDAS2 [Enomoto et al., 2013]. The ALEDAS2
111is composed of the Atmospheric general circulation model For the Earth Simulator (AFES) [Ohfuchi et al.,
1122004; Enomoto et al., 2008] and local ensemble transform Kalman filter (LETKF) [Hunt et al., 2007; Miyoshi
113and Yamane, 2007]. The AFES with horizontal resolution T119 (triangular truncation with truncation wave
Figure 1. Temperature at 850 hPa (shaded: 8C) and sea level pressure (contour: hPa) over (a) East Asia at 0000 UTC 9 February, and (b) eastern North America at 0000 UTC 16 February
2015 in ERA-Interim. The same information in Figures 1c and 1d but for ALERA2 (CTL reanalysis). Areas enclosed by red line correspond to the areas in Figures 1a and 1b. Black squares
indicate radiosonde stations shown in Figure 2a.
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114number 119, "18 3 18) and
115L48 vertical levels (r-level, up
116to "3 hPa) provides 63-
117member ensemble forecasts. In
118this study, we can estimate the
119uncertainty using the spread of
120the 63 members. National Oce-
121anic and Atmospheric Adminis-
122tration daily 0.258 Optimal
123Interpolation Sea-Surface Tem-
124perature (OISST) version 2 was
125used for ocean and sea ice
126boundary conditions [Reynolds
127et al., 2007]. The AFES-LETKF
128experimental ensemble reanal-
129ysis version 2 (ALERA2) data
130set is produced with ALEDAS2.
131It has been shown that
132ALERA2 reproduces synoptic
133and large-scale circulations in
134the troposphere and lower
135stratosphere as well as other
136reanalysis products (Figures 1
137and F44a–4d) [Inoue et al., 2013;
138Yamazaki et al., 2015].
139The PREPBUFR Global Obser-
140vation data sets compiled by
141the National Centers for Envi-
142ronmental Prediction and
143archived at the University
144Corporation for Atmospheric
145Research were used as obser-
146vation data and were assimi-
147lated into the ensemble
148forecast model using LETKF.
149We checked that most of the
150additional observations were
151included in the PREPBUFER
152data sets (Figure 2b). Ensem-
153ble reanalysis including all
154PREPBUFR data sets was used
155as the control reanalysis, i.e.,
156ALERA2 (CTL hereafter). Addi-
157tionally, an OSE was done to
158produce an ensemble reanalysis, by excluding all additional radiosonde station data shown in Figure 2 from
159the PREPBUFR data sets.
160To assess the impacts of the additional radiosonde observations at the RV Lance and land-based stations on
161the prediction of atmospheric circulations, two sets of ensemble forecasts (CTLf and OSEf hereafter) were
162prepared using the two reanalyses (CTL and OSE, respectively) as initial conditions (Figures F55 and F66). In addi-
163tion, we built these five reanalysis data sets (OSE_B, _Ba, _E, _J, _L) that excluded additional radiosonde
164observation data at each station (Bear Island, Barrow, Eureka, Jan Mayen, and RV Lance), and conducted oth-
165er forecast experiments using five reanalysis data sets (Figures S1 and S2). The forecasting experiments
166used AFES as the forecast model, with 63 ensemble members. The same forecast model named as ALEDAS2
Figure 2. (a) Average sea ice concentration (color shading: %) and geopotential height (con-
tour) at 300 hPa (Z300: m) during February 2015 in ERA-Interim. Color dots indicate radiosonde
stations (blue: Barrow; green: Eureka; red: Bear Island; yellow: Jan Mayen). Track and radio-
sonde observation points of R/V Lance during Floe 1 of N-ICE 2015 are shown by orange line
and purple dots. (b) Number of daily radiosondes at the stations.
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167were used for all experiments,
168allowing comparison of fore-
169cast results with the ensemble
170reanalysis (i.e., CTL). In all of
171these experiments, two inte-
172grations over 5.5 days were
173performed from dates before
174extreme cold events in East
175Asia and eastern North Ameri-
176ca. In the following, most of
177the results are based on
178ensemble means. Details of
179atmospheric fields of target
180events are given in section 4.
1813. Extreme Cold
182Events at Midlatitudes
183During Winter 2015
184During February 2015, an
185upper level trough with high
186PV over the Sea of Japan (Figure 5e) and North America (Figure 6e) generated strong, cold surface circula-
187tions across East Asia (Figure 5a) and North America (Figure 6a). On 8 February 2015, a cyclone developed
188over the Russian coast on the Sea of Japan, with central pressure 995 hPa, and then crossed northern Japan
189(black track in Figure 5a). The trough at 300 hPa, with a cold core colder than 2458C at 500 hPa, extended
190to the Sea of Japan (Figure 5e), above the western part of the surface cyclone. This promoted further devel-
191opment of the cyclone and, near the surface, strong cold advection from the continent. The trough with the
192cold core corresponded to southward intrusion of upper level, high-PV air from the eastern Arctic Ocean,
193and took less than a week to reach the Far East from the Arctic (Figures 4c and 5e). A cold air mass colder
194than2108C at the 850 hPa level reached the main island of Japan on 9 February.
Figure 3. Time-height cross section of potential temperature (PT) (shaded: K) by radiosondes
at RV Lance during Floe 1 of N-ICE 2015.
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Figure 4. Potential vorticity >4 PVU on 300 K surface at 0000 UTC on each day (color shading: PVU), and geopotential height (contours) at 300 hPa level (Z300: m) at 0000 UTC 09 Febru-
ary (top) and 0000 UTC 16 February (bottom). Some PV fields are masked to highlight temporal evolution of targeted PV. Data are based on (a, b) ERA-Interim reanalysis and (c, d)
ALERA2 (control reanalysis: CTL). (e, f) Color shading shows same information in Figures 4c and 4d but for control forecasts (CTLf). Initial date is (e) 3 February and (f) 10 February, respec-
tively. Contours indicate averaged Z300 (m) during forest periods. Black dots in Figures 4e and 4f are trajectories of maximum value point of the difference in Z300 ensemble spread
between CTLf and OSEf. Black squares show Arctic observation stations.
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195One week after this event, an extremely cold event with a remarkable meandering of the jet stream
196occurred over eastern North America (Figures 4d and 6e). An air mass with high PV originated from the
197Canadian Arctic on 12 February. After crossing the Hudson Bay and Great Lakes, the air mass moved off the
Figure 5. T850 (color shading: 8C) and SLP (contours: hPa) at 0000 UTC 9 February 2015 in (a) CTL, (b) CTLf, and (c) OSEf. Difference between CTLf and OSEf is shown in Figure 5d.
(e–f) Same as Figures 5a–5d, but for T500 (color shading: 8C), Z300 (contours), and PV at 300 hPa (white lines: 4 PVU). Longitude-height cross sections of PV (color shading: K), meridional
winds (black contours: m s21), and PV (white contours: PVU) averaged over areas between 408N and 458N (pink lines) shown in Figures 5i–5k; the difference between (j) and (k) is also
shown in Figure 5l. Black and orange lines in Figure 5a show track of a cyclone from 1800 UTC 7 February through 0000 UCT 9 February in CTL and ERA-Interim. Red lines in Figures 5b
and 5c show track of a cyclone from 1800 UTC 7 February through 0000 UCT 9 February in CTLf and OSEf, for all ensemble members. Red dot in Figure 5h shows maximum value point
of difference in ensemble spread of Z300 between CTLf and OSEf (see text for more detail). Red and blue triangles in Figures 5i–5k indicate centers of surface cyclones and anticyclones
in CTL, CTLf, and OSEf, respectively.
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198east coast of North America as a trough on 16 February (Figure 4d). The southward intrusion of this high
199PV influenced the rapid development of a surface cyclone, with minimum central pressure 970 hPa on
20016 February (Figure 6a). In addition, a surface anticyclonic circulation (1035 hPa) that dominated the Great
201Lakes promoted a strong pressure gradient over the east coast of North America. Thus, both the high and
Figure 6. Same as Figure 5 but for North America at 0000 UTC 16 February 2015.
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202low-pressure systems were key factors in determining the cold advection. Minimum temperatures colder
203than2258C at the 850 hPa level were found at the eastern edge of the anticyclone.
2044. Results
2054.1. East Asian Event
206Figures 5b and 5f show predicted ensemble mean air temperatures at 850 hPa (T850) and 500 hPa (T500)
207with sea level pressure (SLP), along with geopotential height at 300 hPa (Z300), for a 5.5 day forecast initial-
208ized by ensemble CTL reanalysis on 1200 UTC 3 February. In this CTL forecast (CTLf), a surface cyclone was
209situated north of Japan (Figure 5b), similar to the result of the ensemble CTL reanalysis (Figure 5a). North-
210westerly winds associated with the SLP gradient over the Sea of Japan induced a strong CAO from the con-
211tinent to Japan. In the upper troposphere, deepening of the trough with high PV at 300 hPa over the Sea of
212Japan was captured in the CTLf (Figure 5f). These characteristics are similar to the CTL (Figure 5e), sugges-
213ting that the CTLf predicted this event well overall.
214The same forecast initialized by the OSE (OSEf) produced the results shown in Figures 5c and 5g. The differ-
215ence in distribution of ensemble mean SLP between CTLf and OSEf was substantial (Figure 5d). To investi-
216gate this difference, cyclone tracks using the trajectory of minimum pressure of the cyclone from 1800 UTC
2177 February to 0000 UTC 9 February were calculated for the CTL and each member in CTLf and OSEf (tracks
218in Figures 5a–5c). Ensemble cyclone tracks in the CTLf are very similar to that in CTL, with small spread (Fig-
219ure 5b), whereas in the OSEf, the locations of ensemble cyclone tracks are far from Japan and widely spread
220(Figure 5c). This indicates that the cyclone was well predicted in the CTLf but not in the OSEf, resulting in
221the large difference in ensemble-mean SLP fields (contours in Figure 5d). Thus, the SLP gradient in the CTLf
222was stronger than in the OSEf over the Sea of Japan, producing a lower temperature pattern in the western
223part of the cyclone (around Korea; color shading in Figure 5d).
224The large difference between the CTLf and OSEf at the upper level trough over the Sea of Okhotsk (Figure
2255h) stems from the difference in forecast skills for the trough at 300 hPa, associated with the intrusion of
226high PV from the Arctic (white contours in Figures 5f and 5g). Anomaly correlation coefficients (ACC) in this
227area were calculated for the Z300 fields as a measure of this forecast skill (Figure F77a). After 6 February, the
228ACC remained at 0.8 in the CTLf but suddenly fell to 0.65 in the OSEf, indicating that predictive skill of the
229CTLf for the trough was higher than that of the OSEf. In addition, the scatter of ACC for the 63 members
230indicates the degree of uncertainty. The wider range of ACC from 0.4 to 0.9 in the OSEf demonstrates great-
231er forecast uncertainty compared with that of the CTLf.
232To address the relationship of the differences of upper level trough and surface cyclone, Figures 5i–5k show
233longitude-height cross sections of PT, PV, and meridional winds averaged between 408N and 458N at 0000
234UTC 9 February 2015. The center of the cyclone is around 1418E in the CTL reanalysis (red triangle in Figure
2355i). In the western part of the cyclone, lower PT accompanied by northerly winds is observed in the lower
236and mid troposphere. In the upper troposphere, an increase in PT is found by a tropopause fold from the
237high-PV intrusion (Figures 4c and 5i). CTLf predicted a cold dome and northerly winds on the western side
238of the cyclone in the lower and mid troposphere, but the PT is warmer than that in the CTL reanalysis, partly
239because of weaker PV in the upper troposphere (Figures 5i and 5j). By contrast, the OSEf did not capture
240the cold dome in the lower and mid troposphere as clearly, nor the warm core in the upper troposphere
241(Figure 5k), owing to the failure to forecast the high-PV intrusion from the upper troposphere (Figure 5g).
242Overall, the failure of forecasting the southward intrusion of the high-PV and associated development of
243the cyclone in the OSEf caused major differences in temperature and wind fields throughout the tropo-
244sphere (Figure 5l).
245Based on these results, errors of predicted surface circulations in the OSEf stem from errors in upper tropo-
246spheric circulations, suggesting that the impact of extra radiosondes in the Arctic region on weather fore-
247casts across East Asia would be very strong when there is a high-PV intrusion from the Arctic region to the
248midlatitudes.
2494.2. North American Event
250We conducted the same forecast experiments as detailed above, focusing on the cold event in North Ameri-
251ca on 16 February 2015. The initial time was set to 1200 UTC on 10 February. In contrast to the previous
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Figure 7. Temporal evolution of anomaly correlation coefficients (ACC) for each ensemble member of CTLf (red lines) and OSEf (blue lines)
over (a) East Asia (208N–608N, 1108E–1708E) and North America (208N–608N, 2608E–3208E) versus CTL reanalysis. Each thick line shows mean
value of ACC. (c) Temporal evolution of maximum value point of difference in ensemble spread of Z300 between CTLf and OSEf (MVPDZ300)
for East Asia (closed circles) and North America (closed squares) cases. Color of each mark corresponds to date shown in Figure 4.
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252case, neither CTLf nor OSEf captured the development and location of the cyclone over the east coast of
253North America (Figures 6b and 6c). Comparing the cyclone over Nova Scotia with that in the CTL (black
254square in Figure 6a), its location in the CTLf and OSEf is further east, off the coast of Newfoundland (Figures
2556b and 6c). The deepening and track of the cyclone had similar tendencies in the two forecasts.
256However, the difference in predicted T850 between the CTLf and OSEf on 16 February were >58C over a
257large area southeast of the Great Lakes and >38C over Florida (Figure 6d). This discrepancy resulted from a
258difference in cold advection behind the cyclone. A high-pressure system centered over the Great Lakes was
259also a major determinant of the cold advection. The center of that system in the CTLf was situated directly
260over the Great Lakes (1035 hPa; Figure 6b), very similar to the CTL (1035 hPa; Figure 6a). The OSEf had the
261system northeast of the Great Lakes (Figure 6c). The difference in SLP between the CTLf and OSEf exceeded
2626 hPa southwest of the Great Lakes region, producing a T850 difference around the high-pressure system
263(Figure 6d).
264As in the previous case, the additional errors in OSEf appear related to the upper atmospheric circulation.
265Longitude-height cross sections of PT and meridional winds that averaged between 408N and 458N at 0000
266UTC 16 February 2015 are shown in Figures 6i–6k. In the CTL, the center of cyclone is around 608W (Figure
2676i). A cold dome (colder than 270 K) is found in the lower and mid troposphere around 638W–968W, corre-
268sponding to northerly winds at the near surface. The eastern edges of the cold domes in both the CTLf and
269OSEf are shifted eastward to around 588W (Figures 6j and 6k) because of the different cyclones positions rel-
270ative to the CTL (Figure 6i). The difference in PT between the CTLf and OSEf is large below the upper level
271high-PV air (trough) in the mid and lower troposphere (Figure 6l). The westward elongated tail of the cold
272dome in the CTLf owes to its better prediction of the location of the surface anticyclone relative to that in
273the OSEf. The more eastward shift of the high-pressure system in the OSEf is associated with a narrower
274southward intrusion and more eastward shift of the upper trough (e.g., 8800 m height at 300 hPa in Figures
2756e–6g and PV in Figures 6i–6k).
276The difference in ACC of Z300 between the CTLf and OSEf was actually very small, with poorer predictive
277skill than in the previous case (Figure 7b). T850 in the CTL reanalysis over the Great Lakes (Figure 6a) was
278colder than in the CTLf (Figure 6b), indicating that forecasting this case using AFES and ALERA2 was difficult,
279even by the CTLf. However, even though the forecast skills were almost the same, the spread of ACCs of the
28063 members (i.e., uncertainty) was smaller in CTLf (Figure 7b), implying that the CTLf would be better than
281the OSEf. Therefore, the continental coldness is more difficult to predict without the extra radiosonde data
282from the Arctic regions (i.e., OSEf).
2835. Summary and Discussion
284We focused on the predictability of extreme weather events over East Asia and North America in winter
285(February) 2015, and its relationship to additional observations in the Arctic. Ensemble forecasts using two
286ensemble reanalysis data sets, in which additional radiosonde observations from Arctic land-based stations
287and an ice camp in the drift ice north of Svalbard during N-ICE 2015, were either assimilated or excluded.
288This revealed that continental cold air outbreaks were better predicted in both events if the initial data
289included the additional observations.
290It has been assumed that the sparseness of data over the Arctic is a source of error in reanalysis data and fore-
291casts [e.g., Inoue et al., 2013, 2015], particularly in relation to upper troposphere circulations. Flow-dependent
292errors tagged by large ensemble spreads at upper levels were expected to be advected with high-PV air along
293the polar vortex because of strong westerly winds, affecting the reproducibility of the atmospheric circulation
294at the surface around and below this PV. During summer, the influence of Arctic radiosonde observations
295would be limited to high latitudes, because of the small spatial scale of the polar vortex and its decreased
296interaction with lower latitudes [Inoue et al., 2015]. During winter, however, when the horizontal scale of the
297polar vortex is greater, the additional radiosonde observations can influence much more extensive areas (to
298the midlatitudes), because of a stronger jet stream and its frequent meanderings.
299To understand the origin of the large uncertainties in the upper troposphere at the midlatitudes, we
300assessed the temporal evolution of the difference in ensemble mean and spread of Z300 between the CTLf
301and OSEf (DZ300), as an indicator of error originating from the ‘‘signal,’’ i.e., information for improving
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302ensemble mean state and reducing uncertainty by the additional observations in the Arctic. Although both
303differences in ensemble mean and ensemble spread of Z300 between the CTLf and OSEf (i.e., error and
304uncertainty) would be carried and amplified with the increase in lead time, the ensemble mean difference
305is not a useful parameter as the signal indicator of the additional observations because of large phase errors
306arisen from the displacement of synoptic disturbances (Figure S3). Instead of that, a maximum value point
307of DZ300 in spread (hereafter MVPDZ300) at each time was calculated as action centers of DZ300 fields (i.e.,
308red dots in Figures 5h and 6h). The time evolutions between MVPDZ300 and DZ300 are shown in Figure S4.
309Figure 7c shows temporal evolution of the MVPDZ300 (spatial relationships between MVPDZ300 and
310DZ300 are shown in Figure S4). It remained small (<10 m) until forecast days 3 and 4 in the East Asia and
311North America cases, respectively (Figure 7c). However, it decreased by as much as 30 and 45 m after that
312in each case, indicating that the difference in uncertainties of Z300 between CTLf and OSEf grew with
313increasing forecast time. In other words, the impact of extra observations on the forecasts amplified within
314a few days. In addition, considering that MVPDZ300 reached target regions (East Asia and North America)
315for early time in the North America case (Figure S4), the distance between the translating MVPDZ300 from
316the Arctic and target regions would be an important determinant of predictable lead time. This is why the
317ACC in the North America case (<0.8) was smaller than in the East Asia case (>0.9) for early lead times (e.g.,
3183 forecast days; Figures 7a and 7b).
319The trajectory of MVPDZ300 during the forecast started in the Arctic region and followed the meandering
320of the jet stream in each case (dots in Figures 4e and 4f). In the East Asia case, the signal was near Bear
321Island at the initial time, moved along the trough over Siberia, and finally reached East Asia on 9 February
322(Figures 4e and 5h). In the North American case, the signal was near station Eureka at the initial time, then
323traveled from the Canadian Arctic toward eastern North America along the trough over the Canadian Arctic
324Archipelago (Figures 4f and 6h). The trajectory appeared to be confined by the high-PV area, which moved
325southeastward and intruded into midlatitudes in each case. It appears as if the PV brought additional errors
326and uncertainties caused by the lack of the extra observations along upper level isentropic surfaces. Thus,
327high PV would adiabatically transport errors and uncertainties toward midlatitudes, amplifying forecast
328errors during the latter forecast period (Figures 7c, S3, and S4). This concept offers new insight into predict-
329ability studies of linkages between polar region and midlatitudes.
330The aforementioned concept pertains to error propagation from polar to midlatitude regions, but not from
331observation points. According to the MVPDZ300 trajectory (Figures 4e and 4f), the large errors and uncertain-
332ties over East Asia (North America) appear to originate near Bear Island or Jan Mayen (Eureka or Barrow). How-
333ever, data from these stations do not always have strong impacts on forecasts. For example, in the East Asia
334case, OSEf_B (Figure S2b) showed a signal very similar to OSEf (Figure 5d), whereas OSEf_J (Figure S2d) had
335less impact compared with OSEf. This would stem from ‘‘signals’’ from each observation point that depend on
336flow within the tropospheric polar vortex, because previous studies have implied that the signal of a single
337observation is not localized around the observation point but spread under dynamical constraints [Inoue et al.,
3382013; Yamazaki et al., 2015]. In other words, we still cannot determine where the optimal observation point
339within the polar vortex is for predicting extreme weathers at the midlatitude. As a possible approach to evalu-
340ate the effects of observations from each point individually, Ensemble Forecast Sensitivity to Observations
341(EFSO) [Kalnay et al., 2012; Ota et al., 2013; Hotta, 2014] would be a candidate in an OSE study using ALEDAS2,
342because EFSO is a diagnostic technique to evaluate impacts of individual observations on global error reduc-
343tion in a flow-dependent sense to some extent. We are currently in the process of implementing EFSO in ALE-
344DAS2 so that further hints might provide an answer to optimal observation point, using a new ALEDAS2.
345Weather in midlatitudes is also influenced by the Tropics (e.g., ENSO). Jung et al. [2014] revealed that the
346Tropics have a stronger influence than the Arctic on the atmosphere in some areas of the Northern Hemi-
347sphere, but vice versa for the North Atlantic and North Pacific. The year of polar prediction [Jung et al.,
3482016] and year of maritime continent from mid-2017 to mid-2019 should provide a great opportunity to
349explore the roles of polar regions and Tropics on the predictability of weather extremes at midlatitudes.
350Appendix A
351AQ2To assess the reproduction of atmospheric fields in ERA-I and CTL, we compared them using radiosonde
352observations. The cold dome portrayed by radiosonde data (Figure 3) was well captured by reanalysis data
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353(e.g., ERA-Interim [Dee et al., 2011]; Figure S5a), partly because the radiosonde data from N-ICE 2015 and exist-
354ing land-based stations were sent to the GTS. The tropopause, defined by 2.0 PV units, reached the 400 hPa
355level from 6 to 16 February 2015 (Figure S5a). As we expected, this tropopause folding corresponding to high
356lower stratospheric PV in the upper troposphere generated a cold dome in the lower troposphere. The distri-
357butions of geopotential height at the 300 hPa level (Z300) in ERA-Interim at 0000 UTC 9 February and 0000
358UTC 16 February are shown in Figures 4a and 4b. Meanders of the jet stream occurred during both periods
359over East Asia and eastern North America, producing severe cold events at midlatitudes (Figures 1a and 1b).
360Based on the temporal evolution of PV fields on the 300 K surface, a southward intrusion of high PV (color
361shading in Figures 4a and 4b) influenced cold domes below and the development of cyclones at midlatitudes
362and associated weather extremes. The CTL reproduced the characteristics of vertical structures of PT and PV
363(Figures S5a and S5b) and the horizontal distributions of Z300 and PV seen in ERA-Interim (Figures 4a–4d).
364The trajectories of the maximum value points of the difference in ensemble spread of Z300 between the
365CTLf and OSEf (MVPDZ300) in Figure S4 were calculated as the following procedures. The position of
366MVPDZ300 at initial time is defined as the geographical point where the spread differences of Z300 have
367maximum value close to the target observation stations (Bear Island or Jan Mayen for the East Asia case and
368Eureka or Barrow for the North America case). The MVPDZ300 position at the next time step (6 h later) is
369the point with the maximum spread difference of Z300 closest to the previous MVPDZ300 position. The
370same procedures are repeated and thus every MVPDZ300 position can be traced forwardly. The trajectories
371are the tracks of the MVPDZ300 positions from the initial times to 5.5 days after.
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USING e-ANNOTATION TOOLS FOR ELECTRONIC PROOF CORRECTION  
 
Required software to e-Annotate PDFs: Adobe Acrobat Professional or Adobe Reader (version 8.0 or 
above). (Note that this document uses screenshots from Adobe Reader X) 
The latest version of Acrobat Reader can be downloaded for free at: http://get.adobe.com/reader/ 
 
Once you have Acrobat Reader open on your computer, click on the Comment tab at the right of the toolbar:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Replace (Ins) Tool – for replacing text. 
 
Strikes a line through text and opens up a text 
box where replacement text can be entered. 
How to use it 
x Highlight a word or sentence. 
x Click on the Replace (Ins) icon in the Annotations 
section. 
x Type the replacement text into the blue box that 
appears. 
This will open up a panel down the right side of the document. The majority of 
tools you will use for annotating your proof will be in the Annotations section, 
pictured opposite. We’ve picked out some of these tools below: 
 
2. Strikethrough (Del) Tool – for deleting text. 
 
Strikes a red line through text that is to be 
deleted. 
How to use it 
x Highlight a word or sentence. 
x Click on the Strikethrough (Del) icon in the 
Annotations section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Add note to text Tool – for highlighting a section 
to be changed to bold or italic. 
 
Highlights text in yellow and opens up a text 
box where comments can be entered. 
How to use it 
x Highlight the relevant section of text. 
x Click on the Add note to text icon in the 
Annotations section. 
x Type instruction on what should be changed 
regarding the text into the yellow box that 
appears. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Add sticky note Tool – for making notes at 
specific points in the text. 
Marks a point in the proof where a comment 
needs to be highlighted. 
How to use it 
x Click on the Add sticky note icon in the 
Annotations section. 
x Click at the point in the proof where the comment 
should be inserted. 
x Type the comment into the yellow box that 
appears. 
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For further information on how to annotate proofs, click on the Help menu to reveal a list of further options: 
5. Attach File Tool – for inserting large amounts of 
text or replacement figures. 
 
Inserts an icon linking to the attached file in the 
appropriate pace in the text. 
How to use it 
x Click on the Attach File icon in the Annotations 
section. 
x Click on the proof to where you’d like the attached 
file to be linked. 
x Select the file to be attached from your computer 
or network. 
x Select the colour and type of icon that will appear 
in the proof. Click OK. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Add stamp Tool – for approving a proof if no 
corrections are required. 
 
Inserts a selected stamp onto an appropriate 
place in the proof. 
How to use it 
x Click on the Add stamp icon in the Annotations 
section. 
x Select the stamp you want to use. (The Approved 
stamp is usually available directly in the menu that 
appears). 
x Click on the proof where you’d like the stamp to 
appear. (Where a proof is to be approved as it is, 
this would normally be on the first page). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Drawing Markups Tools – for drawing shapes, lines and freeform 
annotations on proofs and commenting on these marks. 
Allows shapes, lines and freeform annotations to be drawn on proofs and for 
comment to be made on these marks.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How to use it 
x Click on one of the shapes in the Drawing 
Markups section. 
x Click on the proof at the relevant point and 
draw the selected shape with the cursor. 
x To add a comment to the drawn shape, 
move the cursor over the shape until an 
arrowhead appears. 
x Double click on the shape and type any 
text in the red box that appears. 
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